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LONDON: Jenson Button has  not
stood on the British Grand Prix podi-
um in 16 attempts and, heading into
what  could be his  last  chance on
Sunday, accepts it may never happen.

The McLaren Formula One driver’s
best result on home soil is fourth-in
2004, 2010 and 2014. “We won’t be
fighting for a podium. There is another
British guy (Mercedes’s triple champi-
on Lewis Hamilton) that will be, but I
won’t have that opportunity which is a

shame,” the 36-year-old Button told
reporters.

Whether  he wi l l  get  another
chance, only time will tell. Out of con-
tract at the end of the season, but
linked to Will iams on the paddock
rumour mill, the 2009 world champion
said he would not be treating the
weekend as a farewell.

“There is no point thinking it might
be my last because then I have to go
through those emotions again if  it

isn’t  my last ,” he said.  “ I n  a  way i t
would be a shame if I didn’t think of it
as my last, and it was my last. But then
again I don’t want to go into the week-
end thinking ‘Oh, it is going to be my
last’ - and get to the end of the year
and think ‘I want to do another’.”

Button has 15 wins to his credit and
has won in Monaco, Spa and Suzuka
among the classic circuits. He also has
the biggest  pr ize  of  a l l ,  won with
Brawn GP, to console him. “Would I

rather have a world championship
than win the British Grand Prix? Yes, of
course. So, I have achieved my main
target in Formula One,” he said.

McLaren, a great team struggling to
get back on top after their switch to
Honda engines in 2015, have not won
a race since 2012 and it has been more
than two years since they celebrated a
podium finish.

The former champions are improv-
ing, however, and Button started third

and finished sixth in Austria last week-
end.

“I don’t know if it is going to be my
last British Grand Prix... all I know is
that I will do my best with what I have
available, and that is all I can do in
front of the home crowd,” he said.

“ They have been so suppor t ive
since the start of my career in Formula
One up until now, through the good
years and the bad years, they have
always been fantastic.” — Reuters

Button accepts British GP podium will stay a step too far

OKLAHOMA CITY: Kevin Durant’s decision to
join the Warriors on Monday sent tremors
through the NBA, and players and executives
throughout the league immediately started to
contemplate how the newest super team would
alter the landscape. “ Thats crazy!!! !  KD in
GSW????” Wizards center Marcin Gortat tweeted.
“(Are) they gonna score 200 points a game?”

The Warriors already were a super team
before one of the league’s most unstoppable
scorers decided to leave Oklahoma City for the
Bay Area. Golden State won the championship in
2015, rolled to a regular-season record 73 victo-
ries last season and came within one game of
back-to-back titles when they lost to the
Cleveland Cavaliers Game 7 of the NBA Finals.

Now they have added the player who nearly
eliminated them a round earlier.

Though not everyone is anointing them next
year’s champions. “Everyone is so hyped up on
the matchup problems on the offensive end?
They still gotta come down the other end,”
Pistons All-Star center Andre Drummond tweet-
ed. “Not a very big team.” Durant’s decision
immediately rekindled the discussion about
stars leaving teams to chase a championship
elsewhere. Durant spent his first nine seasons in
Oklahoma City.

HEAD WEST
While there, he helped lead the Thunder to

the Western Conference finals four times and to
the NBA Finals in 2012, where they lost to the
Heat, another super team formed when LeBron
James and Chris Bosh joined Dwyane Wade in
Miami. Durant himself spoke out negatively
about creating super teams when James made
his decision in 2010.

But after the Thunder could never get to the
top of the mountain with Durant, Russell
Westbrook and Serge Ibaka - and even though
they had the Warriors down 3-1 in the confer-

ence finals - Durant opted to head west.
“If you can’t beat um, join um,” Clippers for-

ward Paul Pierce tweeted to tweak Durant. When
James left Cleveland for Miami, stars such as
Michael Jordan, Charles Barkley and 

Magic Johnson were critical of the decision to
join forces with players he had competed
against. “ There’s no way, with hindsight, I
would’ve ever called up Larry (Bird), called up
Magic and said, ‘Hey, look, let’s get together and
play on one team,’” Jordan said in 2010. “But
that’s ... things are different. I can’t say that’s a
bad thing. It’s an opportunity these kids have
today. In all honesty, I was trying to beat those
guys.” Denver Nuggets forward Jusuf Nurkic was
equally puzzled by Durant’s decision.

“Somebody beat you! And you go there... ?”
Nurkic tweeted. “Superstar not doing that man.”

BIGGER ADVANTAGE
While Durant has never been too concerned

by outside opinions, his decision may also have
ramifications on the NBA’s collective bargaining
negotiations. During the last lockout, the owners
pushed to make changes to the agreement so
that teams, especially those in smaller markets,
would have a bigger advantage in retaining
players. Commissioner Adam Silver has said in
the past that those changes were effective, but
the influx of new money into the system this
summer from the league’s new $24 billion televi-
sion contract, and Stephen Curry’s bargain con-
tract that was negotiated when he was strug-
gling with ankle injuries, conspired to give the
Warriors enough wiggle room to spend $54 mil-
lion on Durant. The league and the players’
union can opt out of the current CBA this year,
and both sides have been negotiating to try to
avoid another work stoppage.

One of the biggest talking points Silver has
been making over the past six months is the
league’s continued push for more parity. “The

intention wasn’t that in this system that teams
could sign, without going above the tax, that
many max player contracts and that many All-
Stars,” Silver said during All-Star weekend in
Toronto.“So if you ask me from a league stand-
point, we would prefer that our All-Stars be dis-
tributed around the league rather than having
so many All-Stars in one market. But we’ll see
what happens this summer.”

IMPORTANT COGS
The summer is here, and so are the Warriors,

who still have work to do.
The Heat went 2-2 in the finals during the

James, Wade and Bosh era, including a loss to
the underdog Dallas Mavericks in their first sea-
son together. When James went back to
Cleveland to team up with Kevin Love and Kyrie
Irving, the Cavaliers lost in the finals their first
year before winning this season.

And everyone remembers the Los Angeles
Lakers falling short both in 2003-04 - when Gary
Payton and Karl Malone joined Kobe Bryant and
Shaquille O’Neal to chase a title - and even more
spectacularly in 2012-13 when Dwight Howard
and Steve Nash came to town. This time appears
to be different, with all four of Golden State’s All-
Stars aged 28 or younger and squarely in their
prime. “Only problem there’s only 1 ball,” Jazz
center Rudy Gobert tweeted. And only so much
money, as odd as that sounds this summer.

So the Warriors have agreed to trade Andrew
Bogut and will likely have to jettison Harrison
Barnes - two important cogs for them the past
two seasons - and will rely on several minimum
salary veterans to fill out the roster for depth.

They will also face a crush of attention and
many hoping they fail.  Warriors forward
Draymond Green no doubt understands this,
and got straight to the point with Durant in his
first message to him on Twitter: “Block out the
noise.” — AP

Kevin Durant 

Durant leaves Thunder, giving 

Warriors look of super team

SEOUL: A US-born basketball star accused
of forging birth certificates was banned for
life in South Korea yesterday, after she tried
to qualify as a local to play in the domestic
league.

Centre Chelsey Lee and her two agents
are suspected of fabricating her and her
father’s birth certificates to suggest she had
a South Korean grandmother.

Teams in the Women’s Korean Basketball
League (WKBL) are only allowed two for-
eign players, but international players with
a Korean parent or grandparent are not
included in the quota.

Following a board meeting Tuesday,
WKBL Commissioner Shin Sun-woo said
Lee will be suspended for life and her game
records will  be annulled. Lee’s team,
Bucheon KEB Hana Bank, finished second
in the 2015-16 season but their records and
ranking will also be nullified, Shin added.

Shin said the league will now scrap the

extra quota for overseas Korean players to
prevent similar cases in the future. Bucheon
KEB Hana Bank issued an public apology,
vowing to take legal actions against Lee
and her agents.

“We’re very sorry,” the team said, adding
the club’s owner and head coach will step
down. Miami-born centre Lee, 26, won the
league’s rookie of the year honours in the
2015-16 season after playing a major role in
Bucheon KEB Hana Bank reaching the
championship series.

Lee had been recommended for South
Korean citizenship by the Korean Basketball
Association and the Korean Olympic
Committee so that she could help South
Korea qualify for this year’s Olympic Games. 

But some of the documents she provid-
ed raised suspicion, and following a
months-long investigation prosecutors
concluded the birth certificates were
forged. —AFP
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SAUMUR: Germany’s top two sprinters have been
left smarting ahead of yesterday’s fourth stage of the
Tour de France. Briton Mark Cavendish has dominat-
ed the sprints so far, winning the first and third
stages ahead of Marcel Kittel and Andre Greipel
respectively.  It’s been a remarkable turnaround for
the 31-year-old Manxman, who had to play second
fiddle to Kittel and Greipel over the previous three
editions of the Grand Boucle.

But the Germans are gunning for their more illus-
trious rival ahead of Tuesday’s 237km ride from
Saumur to Limoges-the longest stage of this year’s
Tour. Kittel ’s struggles-he finished seventh in
Monday’s sprint finish-are particularly baffling given
he’s widely considered to be the fastest man in the
peloton. He won four stages in both 2013 and 2014
before missing last year’s race due to injury and ill-
ness. But he says his Etixx team made mistakes in the
run-in to Monday’s finish on a slight uphill gradient.

“We learnt it the hard way today (Monday): if your
timing sucks, you won’t win a sprint in the Tour. Time
to move on & concentrate on tomorrow (Tuesday),”
Kittel wrote on Twitter after the third stage.

That stage was marked by a slow and pedestrian
pace for the first five hours of racing before the pelo-
ton finally kicked into gear and chased down French
breakaway pair Armindo Fonseca and Thomas
Voeckler.  Greipel suggested on Twitter that the
sprinters’ teams wouldn’t allow Tuesday’s stage to get

so stale. “So @LeTour what I found out 2day. Sitting
on the saddle for 6h is boring — riding to a finish
with 196 fresh riders isn’t that exciting,” he com-
plained.  Greipel was edged out by barely an inch by
Cavendish, who overhauled him at the last possible
moment in yesterday’s finish to claim a 28th Tour
stage win, equalling the mark of Bernard Hinault in
joint second on the all-time list.  It will be another
day to conserve energy and stay out of trouble for
the overall contenders as the Tour continues to
career south towards the big mountains.

Today’s stage includes a lumpy finish that will
probably shred the peloton, but on Tuesday there
will almost certainly be a bunch sprint.  Things have
been going well for reigning Tour champion Chris
Froome, who is fourth overall at just 14sec off race
leader and yellow jersey wearer Peter Sagan.

“We’re really happy with where we are with Chris.
You can’t control everything but we’re pleased with
the position at the moment,” said Sky sports director
Servais Knaven.

Froome’s main rival Nairo Quintana is also well
placed, two positions behind Froome but on the
same time as the Briton.  Both sprinted hard on
Tuesday’s stage to stay near the front and came
home in 22nd and 23rd place respectively. But that
drew criticism from Cavendish and Sagan, who
accused the overall contenders of getting in the
sprinters’ way. —AFP

Sprinters plan to fight 

back against Cavendish

PARIS: Great Britain’s Mark Cavendish rides during the 237 km fouth stage of the 103rd edition of the Tour de France cycling
race yesterday between Saumur and Limoges.— AFP
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LONDON: Lewis Hamilton will head into
his home British Grand Prix praying for the
sake of the fans that angry Mercedes boss-
es continue to allow him and team mate
Nico Rosberg to race each other freely.

The pair collided on the last lap in
Austria on Sunday, with Mercedes team
head Toto Wolff threatening to impose
‘team orders’-making them hold position in
the closing stages- after what he called a
“brainless” accident.  A 140,000-strong
crowd is expected at Silverstone on Sunday
with most cheering on Hamilton who won
last year.  “You could go to Silverstone and
be told ‘Don’t move’. That would be the
worst,” Hamilton told reporters after win-
ning Sunday’s race while Rosberg limped
home fourth in a damaged car and had his
overall lead cut to 11 points.  “I didn’t come
into this to be in that situation,” added the
triple Formula One world champion who
said team orders went against all his racing
values. “I will pray and hope that’s not the
situation, firstly for myself because that
would take the joy of racing out and sec-
ond for the fans because it will rob the fans
of what they pay so much for,” said
Hamilton.

“ They save up all  year to go to the

Silverstone GP or whatever race it is. Team
orders is not something that should
deprive them.”

Hamilton said real racing was the reason
why fans were so passionate about the
sport, spending hours in muddy campsites
and handing over hard-earned cash to buy
merchandise.  “My fans feel what I’m feeling
and it’s why I have such a connection with
them,” he explained. The champion recog-
nised emotions were running high but sug-
gested “brainless” might not have been the
best word for Wolff to use.

Hamilton also recalled the infamous
2002 Austrian Grand Prix where Ferrari’s
Brazilian driver Rubens Barrichello led all
the way but was then ordered at the end to
let Michael Schumacher win.

“I was disappointed as a fan back then
and we never want to see team orders like
that ever happen,” he said.  “The great thing
is that Toto and (non-executive chairman)
Niki (Lauda) have been great these past
three years in allowing us to race.

“We’re driving at 200-plus mph and you
expect us to drive around and never, ever
have a problem? I doubt it. So I hope that it
doesn’t change and we can continue to
race.” — Reuters


